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VOL. I. NO. 6

Bis Emine nee to
Bless Buildings

LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA., MAY 22, 1931

1

Cardinal Dougherty to Officiate
in the Dedication of the New
La Salle College.
Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of Philadelphia, who is to pre,
side at the ceremony of solemn dedi,
cation of the new College buildings
wi ll act in the dual capacity of rank,
ing ecclesiastic of the diocese and
trustee of the College. His Eminence
wi ll deliver a peech outlining the history of the College, and the history
of Catholic ed ucation throughout the
Philadelphia diocese.
From the earliest days of his insta llment as Bishop of N euva Segovia
P. I., the Cardinal has been noted for
his deep interest in the spreading and
developi ng of Catholic education in
DENNIS CARDIN AL DOU GHERTY
the Philippines, coupled with the
seemingly vain struggle against the
Schismatics of the Islands had gone
fa r towards establishing his fame as
Noted Jurist to
an educator.
Later when as Bishop of Buffalo, Speak Here May 24
he was confronted with tne task of
reducing the huge debt incurred by Hon. Victor J. Dowling Member
the building of the newly furnished
Cathedral he still found time to give
of New York Supreme Coud
. t·ton.
Bench t o T alk a t Ded tea
great impetus to the educational institutions of the diocese by his sym,
--pathetic interest and intelligent un,
An unusual opportunity will be
derstanding of their problems, for presented for the faculty, students and
which his decade of pedagogic experi, · friends of La Salle College during
ence at the Overbrook Seminary had the dedication exercises on May 24.
so well prepared him.
Hon. Victor Dowling, internationally
In the Philadelphia diocese with known jurist, has consented to address
. t he gat henng.
.
Th 1s
' pnv1
· ·1ege, an un. h by b'1rth an d sch oo1·mg h e 1s
wh1c
well acquainted, his educational work usual concession on the part of Mr.
.
h 1s
' en- 1)ow 1·mg w ho se Id om part1c1pates
. .
.
h as become f amous. Smce
m
trance into this See in 1918, he has public ceremonies, is made because of
' cIose connection
. an d a ffect1on
.
for
. o f t h ree more h 1s
un d erta ken t he erect10n
Diocesan High Schools:
One in Alma Mater.
Although all are
N ortheast Philadelphia for Boys, an- familiar with the position of the man
other in W est Philadelphia for girls, as a public officer of the State of New
and a third in W est Philadelphia for York, perhaps there are some who are
. t he past d ecad e, R ose, st1.11 strangers to some o f h1s
' ach 1eve,
'
boys. D unng
( Continued on page J)
ments. For this reason the Collegian
takes an opportunity to present a
short sketch of his life.
Victor James Dowling was born in
Commene ement
New York City, on July 20, 1866.
Exe reises June 7 He attended La Salle beginning in
1873 and was graduated A. B. from
Right Reverend Msgr. Charles F. Manhattan College in 1883 and
M. A. in 1888. He studied law at
Kavanagh To Be Presiding
New York University where he won
Officer At F unction.
prizes for the best written and oral
The sixty-eighth annual commence, examinations, and was graduated
ment exercises of La Salle College will LLB. in 1887.
Mr. Dowling practiced law in New
be conducted on Sunday, June 7, at
3 :30 o'clock, in the College Quad- York until 1905. He was elected to
rangle, at Twentieth Street and Olney the State Assembly in 1894 and was
Avenue. This event is of course the State Senator for two terms. Elected
most important of the scholastic year J·ustice of the New York Supreme
and is always looked forward to by Court; he has continued on that
the graduates and their parents and bench to the present time, having befriends. Present on this auspicious oc, come an associate justice of the apcasion will be many outstanding pellate division in 1910 and presiding
dignitaries representing all professions justice of that department in 1927.
and walks of life.
Justice Dowling is a member of the
The Right Reverend Monsignor American Bar Association, the As,
Charles F. Kavanagh, Rector of St. sociation of the Bar of the City of
Katherine's, Wayne, Pa., will be the New York and the New York County
presiding officer at the function. Wil, Lawyers Association; also of the
liam F. Connor, Esq., an Alumnus of Modern Historic Records Associathe College, a well-known Philadel, tion (former president) , the Friendly
phia lawyer and an orator of note, Sons of St. Patrick (ex-president),
will address the assemblege of students and the Manhattan Club (ex-presiand their friends.
dent) .
The academic procession will march
The honorary LL.D. degree was
from the main building of the College conferred on him by M anhattan Col,
to the quadrangle platform. Then will lege in 1906, by New York Univer,
follow the conferring of degrees on sity in 1908, by Fordham University
the graduates of the Arts and Science in 1911, and by the University of
course by Rev. Brother Alfred, Presi, Notre Dame in 1927.
dent of the College. Certificates will
He is a Commander of the Order
be awarded to those students who of the Holy Sepulchre (1908) , Knight
have completed the pre-medical course of the Order of St. Gregory the Great
and the pre-dental course. Brother (1916) , Commander of the Order of
Alfred will then announce the win, the Crown of Belgium (1919) , Com,
ners of various scholarships to which mander of the Order of the Crown
graduates are eligible; prizes will be of Italy (1928 ) , Commander of the
awarded to the honor men of the Order of the Cross of Merit of
grad uating class who have excelled in Hungary (1928), and Officer of the
the different studies.
Legion of Honor of France (1929) ,

FIFTEEN CENTS

DEDICATION PROGRAM
Sunday May 24, 1931 Exercises
To Begin 4 P. M.

D o n. M. J. R y an
Dedieation Speake r

!.- Reception of Cardinal D ough,
erty by the fac ulty.
2.- Blessing of cornerstones and the
declication of the buildings.
3.-A cademic Procession.
4. -Cardinal Dougherty's address
of the day.
5. -Conferring of degrees on H on.
V ictor Dowling, Justice of the N ew
York Supreme Court; Mr. L. Fit:\'
patrick, member of Philadelphia
Board of Education, and Dr . R o
Patterson, Dean of Jefferson M edical
College.
6.-Address: Mr. M ichael J. R yan,
Esq.
7.- Address: M ayor H arry A.
M ackey.
8.-Singing of "H oly God W e
Praise Thy N ame," by the audience.
Music will be furnished by St.
Francis Band .

Held t he Position of City Solicitor in Philadelphia from
1911 to 1916.

Noted Dean Here
for Dedieatio11

MICH AEL

J.

RY AN

Arts Faeulty Das
Prominent Men

School of Arts Staff Has Able
Teachers in Dr. E. Doernenburg an d Mr. Julius Tolson.
Ross Vernet Patterson, Jefferson
Medical \Head, to Receive
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American Medical Association, Am,
erican Therapeutic Society, Medical
Society of th e St ate of Pennsylvania,
and the College of Physicians of Phila,
delphia, of which he is president.
His clubs are the Union League,
University, a nd Philadelphia Coun,
try. He is also a contributor to various
medical publications.
-----

Authors Write of
Sehool's Loeation
- --

Christopher Morley and T. A.
Daly Immortalize Wister Woods
In Poetic Faskion
- -The environment of the New La
Salle is unique. While in the midst
of a large city, it has all the aspects
of rural life. The site is adjacent to
and overlooks the beautiful Wister
Woods. This locality has not ·changed
since Christopher Morley wrote of
it: "It would be hard to find a more
lovely spot in the flush of a summer
sunset than Wister Woods. . . .
T hat quiet plateau stands in a serene
hush, flooded with rich orange glow
on a warm evening. . . . One sees
crypts and aisles of green as though
in the heart of some Cathedral of the
great woods. . . . In the stillness
of the evening the birds are eloquent.
The thrushes of Wister Woods have
been immortalized by T . A. Daly
in perhaps the loveliest poem ever
written in Philadelphia.
In a meadow beside the road two
cows were grazing in the blue shadow
of overhanging woodland . . . . The
twilight grew darker and fireflies began to twinkle .. . . One would not
imagine that it was less than six miles
to the City Hall."

the students of the College the
1>1.:others have recently supplemented
the 1;2resent able facnlty by two new
professors.
oth are exceedingly able
men and stand high in the recognized
school of arts. The enthusiastic wel,
come accorded them by the student,
bod y 1s
· ev1'd ence not on Iy of t he1r
·
ability as teachers, but also of their
. as men.
popu Ianty
Dr. Emil Doernenburg, genial head
o f t he D epartment o f Languages and
Professor Julius Tolson, head of the
Department of English, are the men
referred to. Dr. Doernenburg is completing his first full academic session
.
. d t h e staff
at La Sa II e, h avmg
jome
in February, 19 30. Mr. T olson began
his duties at the College in the same
month of the current year. In order
to intr od uce bot h Dr. Doernenburg
and Mr. Tolson more formally a
shortened sketch o f their accomplish ,
ments is herewith presented.
D r . E mi I D oernen b urg was born at
Langenberg, Germany, on April 28,
1880. His early education, up to and
inc Iu d ing t he co JI ege preparatory
work was obtained at the Gymnasium
in that country. H e came to Am,
erica and received the A . B. degree
at the Centre College, W arrenton,
Mo., in 1906. Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill., conferred the
M . A. on him in 1908. Berlin and
Bonn University, Germany, 19081910 gave him a fellowship in G ermanics. At Washington University
1910-1911 he was assistant Professor
of German.
At Ohio University
1911 -1912 he was Professor of German and head of that department at
the same institution, 1912-1918. H e
received from the University of
Pennsylvania, Ph.D ., 1919. H e was
assistant Professor of German Literature at the University of Pennsyl,
vania, 1919-1930 and became Professor of German and head of the D e,
partment of Languages at La Salle
College, 19 30.
Dr. Doernenburg has been accord,
ed many honors by higher institutions
of learning. In addition to Honorary
degrees he received the University
Fellowship in Germanics from Washington University, and the Jusserand
Traveling Fellowship from the Uni,
versity of Pennsylvania. H e has also
published both prose and poetry.
Among his better known publications
are "Sturm und Stille" published in
1916, " De Profundus" in 1922,
"Dickens and Raabe" in 1921 and
"Lieder eines Einsamen" in 1928. In
(Continued on page 6)

M ichael J. R yan, the prominent
Philadelphia lawyer and banker, was
born in this city on June 13, 1862. He
completed his education at La Salle
College, Philadelphia, and began the
practice of law in his native city in
1884. Mr. Ryan held the position of
City Solicitor in Philadelphia from
19 11 to 191 6.
In January, 1916, he was appointed
to the Public Service Commission by
the Governor and served until Febru,
ary, 1919.
Mr. R yan is a member of the Law
A ssociation of Pennsylvania, Pennsyl,
vania Bar A ssociation, as well as the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, and Knights of
Columbus.
At the present time, Mr. Ryan is
president of the Girard Avenue Title
and Trust Company, a director of the
Commercial National Bank and Trust
Company, and a trustee of Temple
University, Philadelphia Dental Col,
lege, and Samaritan Hospital.
During the meeting of the World
Peace Conference at Paris, France, in
1919, Mr. Ryan was am uber of the
.
r
t
•
•
umm1ttee
tllree represen.iug L,lc
Friends of Ireland in the United
States.

Eminent Men on
Se bool's Pape rs
Hon. M. J. Ryan, Rev. H. T.
Henry and Maurice Francis
Egan, Authors of First
School Periodical.
"There was one feature of the
course at La Salle, as I recall my years
of tutelage there," writes Rev. H . T .
Henry, now a distinguished professor
at the Catholic University, "which
perhaps explains an interesting fact
in the careers of her children. A
special emphasis was laid on the study
of English. The teachers had some,
how discovered the secret which so
many other present day educators
lament having missed in their elab,
orate schemes and systems of education, the secret of how to instill into
young minds a real love of literature.
M ore than fifty years ago three La
Salle students, among whom were the
above quoted author and one of this
day's orators, the Hon. Michael J.
Ryan, started a magazine entitled
"The La Salle Advance." The literary
quality of this periodical, the mature
tone of the articles and editorials, and
the business-like aspect of the various
issues would not indicate that none
of the editors was more than seventeen years of age. The first issue of
"The La Salle Advance," contained a
sonnet written especially for that
number, bearing , the curiously anti,
thetic title of " Backward". Its author
was an old La Salle boy, then rising
into prominence as a literature. H e
became the notable Catholic poet and
novelist, and Minister of the United
States to Denmark and Holland,
Maurice Francis Egan.
Other papers have since appeared
at La Salle as "The Argosy", "The
Budget" and the "Go-Getter" of the
commercial department ; "The Quad,
rangle", and "The Acorn." At the
present time the students of the
College publish " The La Salle
legian" . The Collegian, published
every two weeks during the College
year is still in its infancy, having made
its first appearance on M arch 16, of
the present year. The editors of the
( C ontinued on page 5)
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~l) IT O l:?IAL
OUR ALMA MATER
The Dedication of our College is an event which concen,
trates upon the institution and its labors in the cause of education. Today the alumni of La Salle look with eyes of finer
appreciation upon their Alma Mater, realizing more than ever
the debt of gratitude they owe her.
Around about us are wealthy colleges with millions at
their command. Where they with their great wealth built great
libraries and laboratories, La Salle out of her Faith and poverty
built libraries and laboratories, too. How is La Salle able to
compete and to exist with those richly endowed colleges? It is
possible because the men who are in charge of La Salle, the
Christian Brothers, are willing to live in self-sacrifice, without
lands, or possession, or home, because they regard their work as
an apostolate. Where other colleges have endowment of gold
and silver, La Salle has an endowment of flesh and blood. With
the slenderest means she has toiled to form men, manly men,
and upright citizens.
Let us'always be as sympathetic in our relations with our
Alma Mater as our debt to her demands. Let us not become
critics; but willing to uphold her arms when wearied by unceasing efforts. We may not be men of means to give her of our
wealth, but we can help to broaden her influence, to sympathize
with her aims and see to it that she gets fair treatment. Let us
not only hail her as she grandly emerges from a glorious past
to tread a still more glorious future, but let us today renew to
her our loyalty and our love.
La Salle College is now in the sixty-eighth year of her
establishment. The transferring of her location from the site
at Broad and Stiles Streets to Twentieth and Olney Avenue
and the Dedication of the present buildings are surely two of
the most notable occurrences of her career- two reasons why
we should bear with her patiently while she sketches the story
of her life.
Seeing the necessity of a college for higher education in his
metropolitan See, The Most Reverend James J. Wood, D .D., the
Archbishop of Philadelphia, in conjunction with a committee,
consisting of Reverend Clergy, Christian Brothers and laymen,
obtained, in 1863, a charter incorporating La Salle College in
Philadelphia. The nucleus of La Salle had already been formed
in September, 1862, in what was then known as the "Christian
Brothers Academy" and was attached to St. Michael's Parochial
School at 1419 North Second Street. When in 1867 the number of students attending this academy became too numerous
for the accommodations afforded by the building on Second
Street, a building at the northeast corner of Filbert and Juniper
Street, the present site of the Evening Bulletin, was rented of
the Most Reverend Archbishop for a consideration of $1800 a
year. The total number of students received during the first
year was 175. During the next two years the College progressed
numerically and academically, so that in September, 1869, at
the regular annual meeting of the Board of Managers, the Presi,
dent, Secretary and Treasurer were authorized by the Board to
purchase the College buildings for $30,000.
In his annual report at the meeting of the Board of Man,
agers in 1870, the President of the Gollege stated: "During
the last three years the college has been well patronized. The
average daily attendance was two hundred students. Our facili,
ties to pursue the specified course are now complete. I have no
doubt that the college will continue to realize the public patronage which it has hitherto enjoyed." A commercial department
was opened that year, 1870, for the students whose parents de,
sired a purely business education for their sons.
The students of La Salle gave a grand concert in the Acad,
emy of Music on June 17, 1873. During this scholastic year
public quarterly examinations were conducted in the college
buildings. These contests were popular, many parents and
friends of the participants being present.
Thursday evening, January 15, 1874, a literary society was
formed and many of the former students became members. The
name assumed was "La Salle Literary Union." A room of the
college had been fitted up at an expense of $ 1300 and used as a
club room by the members of the Society. The Literary Union
rendered Cardinal Wiseman's "Hidden Gems" during the fol,
lowing April. The same "dramatic personal" produced "Maur,
ice, the W ood,Cutter" in the autumn of the same year. The
amateur performers enacted their roles in a manner that re,

fleeted great credit on themselves and their instructors. The
troupe repeated the performances in Baltimore and covered
themselves with fresh laurels.
The property at the corner of Broad and Stiles Streets was
purchased in 1882 as the future site of the college. By building
an addition to the Bouvier Mansion, which already stood on the
grounds, sufficient space was provided to accommodate all the
students. In 1890, a gymnasium was erected the cost of which
was defrayed by means of subscriptions and entertainments. It
was at this time that the late Honorable William F. Harrity,
after a long fight in the courts; succeeded in having the taxes
on the property reduced.
The work of raising the buildings a story higher to afford
room for the increasing needs of the college, was completed in
1896. This made the buildings uniform and symmetrical ancl
afforded sufficient room for the increasing needs of the college
Through the kindness of the late Senator and Mrs. Jame.
P. McNichol, the Brothers' Chapel was entirely renovated, a
new marble sanctuary railing was provided, the walls wen
beautifully frescoed, a costly ornate lamp was provided, anc'
two elaborate stained glass windows were added. The window!
and altar railing have been placed in the new La Salle Chapel a:
a mute testimony of the Brothers' gratitude and the generosity
of the donors.
In 1913, the golden Jubilee Commencement of La Salk
was celebrated with becoming dignity and appropriate splendor
At the close of the Commencement the honorary degree of Doc·
tor of Laws was conferred upon three distinguished Alumni :
Right Reverend Philip R. McDevitt, D .D ., Right Reverend
John J. M cCort, D .D ., and Right Reverend James P. McCloskey, D .D .
In the fall of 1922, the spring of 192 3 and the summer of
1926, the college suffered an irretrievable loss in the death o{
Brother Isadore, Brother Eliphus and Brother Aloysius respectively.
Brother Charles, the Superior General of the Institute of
the Brothers visited La Salle in the summer of 1925, he was
somewhat disappointed in the apJ?earance and extent of the
buildings and realized the necessity of the College's being located elsewhere. In pursuance of the Superior General's wishes,
Brother G . Lucian, then President of the College, began to seek
a fitting location for the proposed buildings. After viewing
many sites and considering their present and possible future
conveniences for transportation, he decided that the plot at the
corner of Twentieth and Olney Avenue would be ideal for the
new college. However, it was easier selected than acquired. It
was only after two years of negotiations, meetings and represen,
tations, that Brother Dorotheus, President of La Salle from
1925 to 1928, and J. Burwood Daly eventually succeeded in
getting possession of this valuable property.
On February 28, 1928, Brother Dorotheus, accompanied
by the Faculty, several members of the Alumni, and the entire
student body, turned the first spade of earth as a signal to begin
operations in the construction of the new La Salle College.
The college r~ceived all the official recognitions in the fall of
1930

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
It was in 1846 in Baltimore, Maryland, the cradle of Re,
ligious Liberty, that the Christian Brothers first established
themselves in the United States. Two years later, as a result
of urgent pleading by Bishop Hughes of New York, another
band of Brothers reached that port from France, to undertake
the work of the religious education for the boys of the diocese.
In 1853, they came to Philadelphia for similar work under
Bishop Neuman ; from that time on the history of the Brothers
has been a record of unparalleled influence for good to both
church and state. It has been a story of steady growth, so that
today the Brothers are found laboring in every section of the
country, from the New England States to the Golden West,
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico; today the Broth,
ers are found teaching in parochial and high schools, in indus,
trial and normal schools, in technical and agricultural schools,
in protectories and colleges. And that small band of pioneers
who came to our shores in those far distant days has grown into
a giant community comprising the five provinces of New York,
Baltimore, St. Louis, San Francisco and Santa Fe.
To the eye of Faith, surely the finger of God is here. Di,
vine Providence brought the Brothers to our land; Divine Provi,
dence has watched over them and blessed their work with sue,
cess. And perhaps there never was a more providential
dispensation in the history of the church in Am?rica.
The Christian Brothers who conduct La Salle College were
founded by St. John Baptist de La Salle in 1680. They were
commissioned by Pope Benedict XIII to "instruct youth in all
things necessary to lead a truly Christian life and to attain sal,
vation." It has been asserted that the "Brothers are the most
austererly religious community in the world." Here was a community of men whose sole mission and life work was the re,
ligious instruction and training of youth-a community of men
whose rule of life and training specially fitted them for this
great task.
They have labored faithfully, zealously, successfully, to
make us loyal and devoted citizens of the Republic. The Broth,
ers of La Salle College have taught the lessons of loyalty and
patriotism to over twelve thousand students. The roll of their
graduates contains Archbishops, bishops, and priests, judges and
lawyers; physicians and teachers, professional and business men,
God-fearing and God-serving American citizens.

CAMPUS CALENDAR FOR MAY AND JUNE
Sunday, May 24-Whitsunday or Pentecost.
Dedication of La Salle College.
Monday, May 25- First Day of Final Examinations.
Saturday, May 30--Decoration Day, recess.
Sunday, June ?-Commencement Exercises.

May 22. 1931

BROTHER E. ELIPH US, F.S.C., A.M .
VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR
VOCATION OF THE TEACHING BROTHER
When a youth in high school leaves home to join a con5regation of teaching Brothers, his departure calls forth from
:hose who know him a volley of more or less pertinent questions.
These all center about the kind of life he has selected for himself.
Folks at home wonder if he will enjoy it. Some ask about the
:,reparation necessary before the young Brother is ready to
take up the work of a religious teacher. Satisfactory replies
co these questions lie in a knowledge of the origin of the
Christian Brothers, the essentials of the life they lead, and why
they choose to live thus.
Here is their origin briefly. The golden age of Louis XIV
signified no real prosperity for the lower classes of France in the
Seventeenth Century. The court and its nobles enjoyed a life
of pleasure and plenty; the poor lived in want. Educational
conditions were very bad. This situation prompted a group of
Sulpician seminarists to band together in a league of prayer,
begging God to better conditions in what were then called the
charity schools. The result of these prayers was the glorious
mission of St. John Baptist de la Salle, a canon of the Rheims
Cathedral and a man of noble lineage.
The sight of so many youthful hearts growing to man,
hood, ignorant of God, filled St. La Salle's noble heart with
pain. His confidence in the regenerative forces of religion moved
him to reform social conditions by training thoroughly the youth
of the country in their ciuties to God. He aided m founding a
congregation to teach girls. Next his attention was attracted
to the welfare of the neglected boys of his time. A group of
>•oung men inspired by his zeal came to him for advice and under
his direction they began to train for teaching. He organized
them into a society and made heroic sacrifices to keep them
united.
A two-fold purpose moved the generous priest in this new
project: zeal for the sanctification of the members of his society
.and the work of saving the precious souls of youth. He called
the new teachers Brother's rather than masters because they
were to befriend and protect their pupils.
The Brothers, after the example of their founder, give
special care to train properly those generous young men who
aspire to be religious teachers in their congregation. In the
United States there are five districts and each district has
a training school. This school is called a House of Formation,
and comprises three departments viz,: Juniorate, Novitiate, and
Scholasticate. Here is a glimpse of the House. of Formation in
the Baltimore District.
In the Juniorate at Ammendale, boys of high school age
who feel in themselves an inclination to the life of the Brothers,
study their vocation and prepare, under the guidance of skilled
and capable religious for their life work. They follow a curriculum approved by the State of Maryland, in order to fit
themselves for their higher studies at the Catholic University
of America.
When the Junior has completed his high school work, and
his superiors approve of the step, he is advanced to the Novitiate,
where under the direction of an experienced Director of
Novices, he further studies his vocation and lives the regular
life and makes the exercises of the Brothers for two months,
then, after eight days of spiritual retreat, he is clothed in the
holy habit of St. John Baptist de la Salle.
According to Canon Law, the novitiate is to last one year.
The novitiate gives the Brother his foundation in the religious
life; the next step, the Scholasticate, teaches him his professional
obligations and aims at turning him out a capable teacher.
The Scholasticate connected with Ammendale is De La
Salle College in Washington, D. C. There the Scholastic
begins his normal school work. Under the care of experienced
teachers he learns to teach. He studies the application of the
maxims of St. La Salle, the founder of modern pedagogy.
He begins work for his college degree and stores up treasures
in his heart and mind to fortify and prepare himself against
the day when he will be called upon to enlighten his pupils.
On completing his Scholasticate and receiving his bachelor's
degree, he begins his work among boys. But his studies are not
over; they are but begun. "We are students," writes Brother
Le!J, "life long students. Some of us hold university degrees,
some of us have mad~ Jtudies in Europe, some of us are rec,
ognized authorities in certain fields of Scholarship; but we all
are students. There comes normally a time in our life when
we have no more examinations to prepare for, and no more
degrees to secure; but there never comes a time when the obliga,
tion for study ceases for us-save that momentous moment when
all earthly obligations cease. Whilst we live, we live much in
libraries and laboratories for it is needful that we know well
and intimately the tools of our trade."
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La Salle's past teachers are her pride 'They cheered us while at worl(_ and
And these same Brothers still preside
play ,
Event long wished for, glorious day,
Her destiny above;
'They chided when we went astray,
'This twenty-fourth of gladsome May! Intent but duty to discharge,
'They .spol{e of worlds above:
Our minds with awe are thrilled, With motive high and vision large,
Our welfate they have ever sought.
As multitudes their love express,
'They do their worl(_ of love.
And priceless gifts to us have brought,
· With priests and prelates here to bless
Of faith and hope and love.
And long-sought aims fulfilled .
A noble and chivalric band
Such thoughts within our bosoms
Of perfect men. an Order grand,
La Salle has come through stress and
spring,
'That has survived and shall.
strife,
'They live their lives without a taint- While prayers arise to Christ the King
Increased in vigor and in life,
For these good Brothers' weal.
'Their Order founded bv a saint.
Her mission to pursue,
Amid a world of greed and lust,
John Baptist de La Sa lle .
And, young and ardent, fresh and
God 1(.eep them stainless, staunch, and
fair,
just,
le
f
t
his
lagging
age
behind
H
e
Majestic, stately, stands she there,
And all that's good reveal.
He stam ped his im press on mankindLa Salle, both old and new.
Columbus of the schools~
<[ he sage who 1(.new his age's needs, Where'er we roam on life 's rough sea,
'The cynosure of l(_indling eyes,
Their memory shall our beacon be,
Who put his l{nowledge into deeds
N_ow stands she forth in glorious guise
These true and faithful friends,
And pedagogic rules. .
Without a pang or fret,
And though life 's ocean seethe and
And, clothed in radiant splendor, she
foam
A goddess fair appears to be,
An age- long practic~ t o him yields,
'That memory shall guide us home,
A gem superblv set.
A nd he m pedagogi c fields
Where friendship never ends.
A revo lution caused.
:.
* * *
A new La Salle now mal(_es her bow 'The guide w ho opened f or th e race
N_obly progressive here and now,
N.ew ~a th ways f or th e commonplace, La Salle. attend our fervent song,
Efficient in the past :
\ Vh1 le errmg systems paused.
Assembled here, a hap~y throng,
,--c- ~- .- ..-,:-:--..- - -..----A--....
Our sentiments to smg;
La Salle survives and to remain
Still higher levels to attain
' 'TWO hundre fifty years have flown, IG~ad V?ices on th is day resou".'1d·
And fruits that e'er shall last.
:;ince Christian Brothers' worth a.()ui V. 1th Jo yfudl hearts your praise we
shown
·
soun ,
And as of• old, today
And glad acclaims we bring.
W ith slender means and dowerless.
'To the front ranl(_ La Salle did press, The wise proclaim in reverent mood
The Christian Brother wise and good What fond affection warms our hearts
N_ow fair and great she stands.
And grateful homage pay.
,
• As from each eye the teardrop starts.
Her noble course today she steers,
N_or can we love restrain.
Full f ranting time among her peers,
0
.
Alma Mater, we to you
As honor she commands.
Those Brothers are a noble band.
This day our fealty renew,
Without possessions, home, or land,'
And brighten friendship's chain.
With naught of stain or blame,
Emerging from a gtorious past,
'The education of fllnd youth,
Unto a present that shall last,
'You. tender Mother, we salute,
'The farming in them worth and truth
(Although with odds she copes.)
And you do we congratulate
'Their one and only aim.
With still her early purpose prized,
And Alma Mater style.
Ideals high are realized
'To your solicitude and care,
Beyond her fondest hopes.
Religious men who did forsal(_e
We owe our training and our share
All worldly ways, that path to tal(_e
In all that is worth while.
Still robed in high ideals' light,
'That leads to higher things;
In radiant splendor still bedight,
Men filled ·with wisdom - lowly, Each hour do we recall and shall
In glory that shall last,
meel{.
Our happy days spent in La Salle
With heart elated, brave and stout, \.Vho crave not gold. but only seel{
N_or can her worth for get.
As glorious vistas open out,
Reward that virtue brings.
And as we strive in woe or weal
I
!' I
'That shall reward her past.
'Through future years. we fain w~uld
feel,
'Those men w ho from their early
From her first course she's ne'er deOur College claims us yet.
youth
clinedHave wali{ed th e way of light and
'T o form and mold the plastic mind
trnth.
11 T.;+t. ,,l;J.;..,.,._ ,..,,. _- ..,.~ ,..,...,, _ _ __
,
vv ,.., ,r
,g
...
"""''"' , ...
W iio still wall{ virtue s w ay,
'Today .•·r sb is bright and clear,
A re by no earthly goods detained.
She owes success the present year
But love their worl{. are rightly
'To wisdom, courage, prayer.
trained,
And 1(.now to teach and pray.
'The glorious path she has pursued
Mav she maintain with strength- re- 'They wall{ a pathway well-outlined- newed,
'[ o form and guide the plastic mind.
And still respect command.
And erring ways detect.
Ma y coming years her progress see, N_o partial training they impart ,
And may La Salle the foremost be
But one that touches mind and heart,
Of schools within the land .
And soul and intellect.

* * *
Another~ La Salle has built,
~ More fair than temple. gold begilt,
A ,sme not built with hands;
Within her children's -minds and
hearts,
'That temple stands and ne'er departs,
And still their love commands.

Complete the training they enforce'T oday as erstwhile is their course,
Complete, efficient. whole.
A training that has no defect,
lncluding mind and intellect
f\nd will and heart and soul.

Calamitous to sharpen mind
But leave' the spirit disinclined
She has produced and shall again
For higher things of life;
A harvest of illustrious men
'The training that these men impart
Who worl(_ of men· can do.
\Vhere are -the men that can compare, Is one that touches mind and heart,
A course with wisdom rife .
With t hese her jewels, 'rich and rare
And they are not a few .
'They see the man complete and whole .
She well may show these jewels rare : 'They mould the will, the heart, the
soul,
Her graduates found everywhere,
And \now that these are best.
In honored place and high.
Still fixed in virtue, fair and bright, For life completes the youth they fit
Still helping every cause that's right, N_or sharpen isolated wit,
N_eglectful of the rest.
Her sons do we decry.

Years spent within your loving care,
Have fixed in us your counsels rare,
And l{ept us ever true .
And though we've left your hallowed
home,
About the stormy world to roam,
\Ve're loyal still to you.

As honored seat of learning classed,
Your days in service you have passed,
Enriching mind and heart;
N_ot for emolument your strife,
But to enrich each student's life
And wisdo~ to impart.

* * *

N_o diadem your brow surrounds,
And yet your comeliness abounds
Your memory imparts us cheer,
Your light and wisdom fair.
You 've fitted us for life's career,
Cornelia-lil{e, your children view,
And heartened fo r its ~trif e.
'The thought of you we'll ne'er forget. The noble course that they pursue
And their endowments rare .
You are the best friend we have met,
Along the road of life.
In spreading truth- a noble strife~
You spent your seventy years of life,
And zealous still you feel ;
May never we affection lac/{.
You ever strove to spread the lightBut often shall we wander bacl{.
What noble deeds. what vision bright
So strong the love that binds,
Your years of toil reveal!
Revisiting this f ane of truth
'To calm our hearts, renew our youth,
With glowing hopes the future face ,
With strength to fill our minds.
Yourself for greater effort brace,
Your glorious course pursue.
One fond request we now shall asl{With strength renewed resume the With scores of years' achievement
rich.
tasl{
\Vith prestige, and the honors which
'To faster higher life.
Your sons have brought to you.
We 'll pay the debt we owe demands,
And we shall still support your hands
Live on, La Salle, with dauntless brow,
When wearied with the strife.
Nobl y progressive here and now,
Your mission ne'er forget .
Your history, your worthy deeds.
Of present worth have been the seeds N_o, never from your aim depart ,
Ideals high that made you start,
Oh. l{eep that glory bright!
And do you honor yet.
It has been stainless in the past,

Still I{ee p it stainless till the last,
Still faster life and light.

F. P.

And we, the sons of mother rare, .
ACI{NOWLEDGMENTS
Mu.st l{eep your honor bright and fair,
Wherever we shall go.
Mrs .. Thomas Bowman- Donations
We are your dowry. If we fail,
toward Chapel Fund.
A mother's honor we assail.
Mrs. Thomas Roths-Donations toAnd cause her pain and woe.
ward Chapel Fund.
Mr. John D. Enright- Jewelry used
'The name you've won ) 'OU well dein
Dramatic Club Sketch.
serveSt. Francis Industrial School- ServFor scores of years you toiled and
ices of Band for Dedication Services
served
and
permission to use Auditorium for
'The youths that to you came.
For seventy years you've taught the Dramatic Club Sketch.
Miss Ruth Perelman - Services
trnth,
For seventy years you've fostered rendered in Pia y.
youth
Miss Dorothy Kelly - Service6
Without reproach or blame.
rendered in Play.

THE

/ GIRARD AVENUE
1rITLE & TRUST CO.
N. W. Corner Eighteenth Street and Girard Avenue
Philadelphia

WE WANT YOU TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US either subject to
check or in our Savings Fund.
This company is large enough to meet ·every reasonable demand of its depositors and not too large to welcome the smallest account.
The Business of every individual is looked after by us quickly, efficiently

Some headed for the port of fame,
All adding glory to her name,
'Those graduates go on.
And hy their bright example fired,
Our wills are moved, our hearts are
stirred,
On that same path to run.

With light of intellect suffused,
For youth with noble aims enthused.
And love for human l(_ind,
'They hew and chisel at the bloc/{.
And man emerges at ·each 1(.nocl{.
His rightful place to find .

La Salle fears not the future, when
La Salle men have her worth de- Her capital is noble menEndowed of flesh and bloodclaredL
As worthy citizens prepared,
With fine attainments and with zeal '
For human welfare, youthful zeal,
I.IAs in the past so shall it be.:!
'They tool(_ their rightful place :
And for their country's good.
J ~ 'The glorious future we foresee
* * *
<, - On past success we base.
How shall we of these teachers . tell?
\Vhat gladsome thoughts with~ :} us
La Salle is with achievement rich.
we II
·'-'·~1
And with the mee.d of honors which
'These
heroes
to
review?
·
Her sons to her have given.
'These are her glory, these her dower, We did not love them as we should
Whose memory still does us good;
Her roll of honor to the hour,
Whose presence 1(.ept us true.
'That wins applause of heaven.
')',... )(,,, }I.

and courteously.
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We act as executor or trustee, either alone or in conjunction with an individual appointment.
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Alumni Has ~lany Seniors to Study a t Clubs B o a st o f
U. of lleidelberg Large M emb e r sltip
Prominen t Men

THE PREPME
Many members of the graduating
In the Senior Class all is hustle and class intend to return to La Salle Col,

bustle-posing for pictures-measured lege next year to continue their education. Some have already applied for
Organization F ounded Few Years E. Chapdelaine and J. Zeigerman Modern Language and Dramatic for caps and gowns-ordering diplo- entrance to the Business Department,
Societies Are Oldest Organito Sail for Germany in Fall
mas, and a general perusal of notes
Before School Received Its
to the Law school and to the Pre-Med
the
School.
of
1932.
zations
in
and
books in preparation for the final
Charter From State.
and Pre-Dental courses.
examinations. All this activity be,
The members of the graduating
The Alumni Association of La
Joseph H. Zeigerman and Edward
The Modern Language Club, La speaks of one thing-Graduation Day.
class
of 1931 are as follows :
Salle College, the oldest organization Chapdelaine, popular members of this Salle's linguistic society, was founded
It only comes one in a lifetime-a Herman J. Berberick, Lawrence G .
connected with the College, is a time year's graduating class, will continue this year under the sponsorship of
honored institution that dates its th eir study of medicine at the Uni- Professor Doernenburg, head of the day that will be long remembered- Bowman, James T. Collins, J. Carroll
Department of Modern Languages. a happy day- a sad day. Impatiently Cook, William Dooley, John J.
foundation back to the year 1860, versity of Heidelberg, Germany.
Both st udents have attended La This organization boasts of having the it is awaited- too soon it arrives.
three years before the School received
Dougherty, Ralph E. · Ellis, Thomas
its charter from the State. From the Salle College during the past four largest membership of any club in the
It means the parting of pals-loyal A. Gilligan, James C . Hughes, James
year it was begun the Association years. Joseph Zeigerman, entered this school.
Every three weeks a meeting of the friendships cemented by four years of H. Irvin, Stanley A. Koval, Joseph F.
has held reunions almost every year country in l923 . After attending a
without fail. A brief history of the local high school, he entered La Salle Club is held . Here, besides the regular constant companionship- a leaving of Krygier, Bernard J. Matje, James D .
Alumni Association at this time, when and became a candidate for the business meeting, a program of talks the school building- buildings that McGa.rry, Thomas F. McTear, John
graduation day is so near, and with Bachelor of Arts Degree, majoring in and music is also presented . The meet- have become a part of his life-a Neary, John J. Mulcahy, John A.
it the addition of more members to Biology.
ings draw a large attendance from leaving of the Brothers-the good
O'Brien, John O'Donnell, August G .
Edward Chapdelaine is a native of many departments of the College.
the society, is especially appropriate.
Christian Brothers, whose words and R eitan, Garrett D. Ruth, Charles
Up to the present time the history Massachusetts. He attended high
The officers of the Modern Lan- actions will influence future conduct.
Schlechte, Adam J. Seifert, Albert F.
of the La Salle Alumni may be <livid- school in Rhode Island and entered La guage Club for this year are as fol,
ed into four periods. The first period Salle College in 1927. He is to be- lows: Adam Frank, '31, President ; But why be
.d gloomy? Let's . look .at Show1·k, Th omas E . Sh ea, J r., p eter
·
J . W oc kerman, an d
extends from the loose formation of come a candidate for the Bachelor of M arcel Sussman, ' 32, Vice-President ; t h e ot h.er s1 e-to some few 1t means \To lk , Ad nan
the society in the school of St. Arts Degree. He also majored in and Joseph Crowley, '34, Secretary.
t he gomg to other colleges, fighting H enry E . z·1m b a.
Michael's parish, Kensington, up to Biology.
The Program Committee is as fol- f or t h at Alma Mater, making new
_ _ _ _ __
the year 1863, when the College
La Salle College, always interested lows : Marcel Sussman, '32, Chair- pals, meeting new teachers-and to
( Continued from page I)
charter was granted. The second in the welfare of her graduates will man ; Joseph G. Buchert, '32, Samuel
others it means, making a place for paper have given much of their time
period was from 1863 to the com- be doubly interested in the welfare J. Werlin, '32.
and effort to make the Collegian a
mencement of 1876, the year that of these two students who will carry
The Buskin and Bauble Society, the themselves in the business world.
the Emperor of Brazil came all the the name of La Salle to foreign dramatic organization of La Salle ColBrother Erminus Joseph, the Senior success. Many obstacles have had to
lege, has been the foremost club in Class Counsellor, will sail for Europe be met and dealt with, and it must be
way to Philadelphia to preside at the countries.
the School to aid her in a material
ceremonies and confer the degrees on
the graduates. The third period be, - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - way. Founded but a few years ago, in the early part of June. Brother admitted with regret that in the mat,
the Buskin and Bauble has become one Joseph will visit the mother-house of ter of finance there is need of more
gan in 1876 and culminated in the
Many professional and business of the most prominent group of the Order of Christian Brothers at co-operation on the part of the stu,
magnificent celebration of the Fiftieth
anniversary of the College charter, in men have gone forth from La Salle thespians of the city.
Belgium. He will also visit many of dents. However, from the very first
The officers of the Club for this the capital cities of Europe. The en, issue, the paper has steadily improved,
1913 ; and the final period extends College and have made names for
from that year through the days of themselves in their chosen callings. year are as follows: Marcel Sussman,
tire school joins with the Senior Class and it is the aim of the editors to
the World War to the rejuvenation Of these, space permits the mention '32, President ; Edward V . Stanton,
of the society by Brothers Lucian and of but a few:
'33, Vice-President ; Vincent de P. in wishing Brother Joseph " Bon make it a weekly publication starting
next semester.
Dorotheus, and J. Burrwood Daly,
Maurice Francis Egan, Litt.D ., Hines, '33, Secretary, and James J. Voyage!"
Esq .
Professor in the Catholic University ; Kennedy, '32, Treasur~r.
Throughout its entire life the Right Rev. Msgr. W . A. Walsh, Hon.
Last year, the Buskin and Bauble
Alumni society has ever been striving Jos. P. Gaffney, formerly city solic- gave , six prese,?tations of . "~he
and achieving toward the advance- itor, Very Rev. Richard Gleason, Queens Husband under the d1rect1on
ment of the College; and the per- S.J. provincial, Very Rev. Joseph A. of. 9arroll Dugan, 01:e of Philade)formance of various philanthropic Hennan O.P. William T. Connor ph1a s foremost dramatic coaches. This
projects to place the College in the Attorne~-at-la~.
' year "Speaking to Father" was prefore of American educational instituRev. William J. Higgins, S.T.L., sented ~t the Bellevue-~tratford H otel
tions. Its members have all taken an vice-rector of our Seminary, vice, where It was well re~eived.
individual interest in the welfare of rector of our High School for Boys, . Plans are now bemg prepared to
the College and have done all in their rector of our Cathedral, and member give a show a month fo~ next ye~r.
power to promote its progress. In of the ;irri -"- • . ~
.:, ,
: 5, A departmental course m dramatics
tl-.P vP~r 1912 the Ah -nni established sior
-•-' 1uwceo,ul musH..... , comm_1 , is being contemplated so that a larger
_,._, --·
. '
h ;l\ _,
.,
James A . KellY._ M .D ., ch1et ~ .. ~i.. ~ ~ -~ · mo,.. ~"" hlro n~,;;
a special course in philosor i Y .l!' surgeon of St. Joseph's Hospital, ,,u, .. ..,,.,, v, 11 · " " ,.,u.. -~"" tJU• •
Latin extraneous to the regular courses Aloysius Kelly, M.D., a noted
of the Cdilege curriculum, and this diagnostician, Very Rev. Msgr. J. L.
( C ontinued from page 1)
course was given for three years by J. Kirlin, S.T.L., Director of Priests'
mont, lmmaculata and Mount St. Jo,
a clerical member of the Alumni with, Eucharistic League, president of Ca,
seph's Colleges for women have in,
out any charge. Various other enter- tholic Historical Society, Right Rev.
stituted ambitious new building pro,
prises have been undertaken from time J. P. M cCloskey, D.D., Philippines,
grams. St. Joseph's College has built
to time by the Alumni, but space pro- T. G. Meagher, president of Friendly
an entirely new school, and our own
hibits the recounting of them. It will Sons of St. Patrick, Rev. Jos. A.
work is self-evident.
suffice here to give merely a few of O'Keefe, member of archdiocesan
Besides these latter works, there are
the positions held by La Salle Alumni, musical commission, Right Rev. Msgr. the ,.dditional lists of thirteen new
and some of the things they have ac, James F. Trainor, Right Rev. Charles academies. This is a remarkable indi,
complished.
F. Kavanagh, formerly Chancellor.
cation of educational progress within
Hon. William F. Harrity, president so short a period of time. It is sur,
Monsignor Drumgoole and M onsig,
nor Corrigan, La Salle Alumni, were of Equitable Trust Co., secretary of passed only by the even more notable
both rectors of the Seminary of St. the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, growth of the parish schools system
Charles Borromeo, Overbrook, Pa. chairman of the Democratic National during the same period.
The Catholic Encyclopedia is replete Committee, Postmaster of Philadel,
This is indeed an astounding record
with the work done by the La Salle phia, member of the Philadelphia of religous and educational progress
Alumni. At least four of the most School Board.
without parallel, we feel certain, in
distinguished presidents of the Am,
The above list is only a few of the history of education in the United
erican Catholic Historical Society were prominent La Salle graduates. It suf- States, and furnishes concrete evi,
Alumni of La Salle. The chief factor fices to show the type of men who dence to account for our justifiable
in placing the- educational system of were educated at this College.
pride in our C ardinal.
this archdiocese on its present basis,
was the scholarly Bishop McDevitt,
a La Salle Alumnus.
At the Alumni reunions held dur,
A New and Most Complete Work on
ing the time since the World War
many prominent men have shown
their interest in the activities of the
society by their presence at these meet,
ings, held at the Bellevue-Stratford
First 15 years ago and still first today is the record of
Hotel. Among these were Cardinal
For Boys a nd Men in High Schools,
the famous 711 Granite Silk Stocking. Full Fashioned
Dougherty, Bishop Crane, Bishop
Colleges, Clubs and Playgrounds,
McCort, Bishop M cDevitt, Bishop
with Diagr ams, Tables a nd 475 ilService W eight, with the exclusive garter blocks that have
McCloskey, former Mayor Kendrick,
lust rations. P r ogressively arranged
been proved to prevent needless runs during all these
Mayor Mackey, Governor Pinchot,
Lessons for Tumbling, H orizontal
Bar, Parallel Bars, Side and Long
former Governor Smith, Monsignor
years.
Horse, Buck, Rings, Vaulting Box,
Drumgoole and many others.
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Apparatus and
Tumbling Exe rcises

LA SALLE COLLEGE IS ANOTHER OF
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

"'There's a Reason"

QUINN'S DAIRIES
TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK

Climbing Poles a nd Ropes, and illustrations of P yramids. Cha pters
on Administ rat ion, Nomenclature,
P r inciples and Methods of Teaching, Competition,
et c. By Leopold F. Zwarg, M.S., Teacher of P hysical Education and Hygiene, Simon Gratz High
School, Philadelphia.
Svo., Buckram Cloth, 324 pages-Net $4.00
The advantages of a pparatus exercises in 0-1-aded
lessons are obvious. The nal difficulty h~ been
t he lack of suitable books on t he subject.
Published lry
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Slips that pass in the night as the
(Continued from page 1)
Summer Sehool
Literary
Digest would say. St.
EXCHANGE
addition to these works numerous
Francis " Loretto" had its headlines as
Courses
Arranged
articles have appeared in leading AmSt. John's Torch brings news that twisted as the lisping Senior up for
C II
S ·int . t B Under erican and German literary magazines ..
his degree.
;, ef~ pr f ;rs o Le S II
At present he is engaged in prepar- All Sub1·ects to Be One Unit after the 19 31 campaign, football and
u e ge o ormer a a e ing "Westward Ho! " which will apbaseball will be discontinued by the
Mt. St. M ary's "Echo", Drexel
and Georgetown Star.
pear in 1932 and also '·German-Am Each ; Will Offer Opportunity
authorities.
La Salle College au- baseball team was forced to play Mt.
erican Literature of Colonial Times."
to Gain Extra Credits.
thorities seem to think different con- St. M ary's Seniors a basketball game
When Vincent Taggart entered La
Dr. Doernenburg is a member of
Salle Preparatory School in 1919, he the Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity, the
cerning the matter. Football and base- due to bad weather. This is probably
the first time baseball players wanted
probably never dreamed that some Modern Language Association of Am According to the faculty committee ball will be inaugurated next year for
to make fo uls and that the Drexel
day in the near future he would be, erica, The Philosophical Society, The in charge of arrangements for the
fielders needed baskets.
come coach and instructor, not only in Society of the Friends of Wilhelm summer school, instructors, courses, the first time at the College.
the high school, but even in the col- Raabe, The German Society of Penn- and administration for the summer
lege. However, even in his fresh- sylvania, of which he is a member of have been definitely decided upon. Dr.
A ccordi ng to the D u q u e s n e
Catholic University "Tower" car- " Duke"', students in the band receive
man year in High School, he showed the Library and Archive Committee. Emil Doernenburg, professor of Gerries an article telling the story that a ten per cent. cut in tu1t1on. This
promise of becoming a track and footThe Doctor will this year, in addi, man, has been selected as dean of the
ball star. All through his four years tion to his regular' classes conduct the summer school. The roster of in- electric bells will replace a human is one cut the students are willing to
of high school, Vince proved his ath- La Salle College Summer School of structors will also include Mr. Julius alarm clock at Caldwell H all. M aybe take in great numbers. N o fea r of
letic prowess. H e remained on the Languages. This is a new undertak- H . Tolson, professor of English.
overcutting.
the alarm clock lost his belle.
football, track and basketball team ing, but it is certainly a foregone con.Both upper division and lower
four years and amassed a total of fif- clusion that it will be a success.
Seton H all 's basketeers last season
division
courses are to be given by
t een letters in four sports. Track
were able to defeat ea ily the C oast
Professor Julius Tolson is wellSure
proof
that
K'1ute
Rockne
was
seemed to be his favorite sport. It known as an English scholar both in each professor. That is, the lower
G uards from the United States
was in this sport that he captained the United States and in England. division courses will be opened to loved and honored in all sections of A.cademy. Evidently th e C oast
his team and set up several scholastic Professor Tolson, while quite young students who have completed an ap- the United States is seen in every Guards were not up on their guardrecords. Taggart, besides being quite has given definite proof that age is proved four year high school course college newspaper. Each one con- ing and the Setonians slipped a few
an athlete, was high in scholastic not a requisite for knowledge. He was and others who can profit by the in- tained either an editorial or a special 111 .
standing and also treasurer of his graduated Bachelor of Science in Edu- struction. The upper division courses article lamenting his passing.
graduating class. H e graduated in cation from the University of Penn- are open to college students, who
The students of Loyola will be able
192 3 from La Salle High School and sylvania in 1925 , having completed either desire to make up units, necesW e notice in the " Villanovan" that to purchase ice cream between classes
took a post-graduate commercial his scheduled four-year course in sary for their degree or those who
course for one year before entering three. This was the first time this wish to gain units, so that they may shaved heads are becoming popular at the college this summer. This is
G eorgetown University at Washing- feat has been accomplished and it put more time on their major courses at Villanova. It seems that all of better than electric fans, as the conton.
. created quite a stir in scholastic circles. in the regular college semester. All Villanova 's close shaves are not on tinual hum keeps tud~nts awake during clas es.
At Georgetown, Vince confined his After taking his degree at the Uni- courses are to be one unit each and the baseball diamond .
efforts to football and track, and en- versity of Pennsylvania, he pursued will be offered in English, Spanish,
joyed four years in each sport. On
the Bachelor of Letters course at the French and Latin. If sufficient stuseveral occasions, he was timed under University of Oxford. H e is a mem- dents warrant it, courses will be given
50 seconds in the quarter-mile . Sober of Alpha Beta Chi Honorary in biological subjects.
cially, Taggart was also a success. He
Journalism Fraternity and acted as
The summer school session will exwas president of the Philadelphia
Treasurer
of
that
ortend
for a period of six weeks, from
Secretary
and
Club at Georgetown and a member
of the Philademic Debating Team. ganization. He is a member of the June 29 to August 7. Information
DRUG S
In 1928, he graduated from George- Philadelphia Bar and was associate concerning an outline of the program
of
four
years
with
a
of
studies
may
be
secured
from
Dr.
for
a
period
town with a Bachelor of Science
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Doernenburg.
prominent law firm of this city.
degree.
Germantown, Phila.
The authorities at La Salle realized
that Taggart would make an excellent
For a Tast y Bite As1<.._ M rs.
KETTYLE'S MARKET CO.
coach as well as an instructor. Immediately after his graduation, Vince
Cross for Haasis' Pies, Ca~es
Fresh Meats
became a member of the faculty at
La Salle. He coached football, track
and Pastry
Fancy Groceries
and instructed classes of physical
training.
HAASIS' BAKERY
His success in the last three years
can be best proven by the stars that
BAKERS SINCE 1899
he developed. Under his guidance
CHEW and WISTER STS.
, football team won 17 games out
tht ·
·
··
c~rmdnlown, Phild .
of 2 played. he deve oped such
stars as Zizak, now playing at VillaPENN & M ORRIS STREETS
Phones , Germantown 8794, 3668
nova and Becker and Franz now starring at Georgetown.
GERMANTOWN, PHILA.
ORDERS DELIVERED FREE
At the present Vince is track coach
at the prep and College and assistant
to Tom Conley as football coach. Besides coaching, he teaches Business
Law in the School of Commerce of
La Salle College and conducts physical training at the High School. Mr.
'I;aggart also is attending the Law
School at Temple University and one
day he hopes to become a member of
the Bar.

Vinee Taggart to
Coaeh Traek Team
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HOW ARD VINCENT PIANOS . USED
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JOSEPH M. CROWLEY
Grading and Road Building
Victor 1152

ST. JOSEPH'S
HOUSE

The HOWARD VINCENT PIANOS are guaranteed for 25 years, and contain the quality of tone
so important to fine Pianists; they also carry the
dignity that comes only with years of experience
and age. Music lovers look upon the HOW ARD
VINCENT PIANOS as the interpretation of Superlative quality and CRAFTSMANSHIP in every
model, from the small size Upright to our largest
concert Grand Pianos.

16TH & ALLEGHENY AVE.

GEORGE A. STOUT

We have thousands of HOWARD VINCENT
PIANOS in use by leading musicians and colleges,
and we keep the price of our instruments at a very
low figure.

Wholesale Grocer
110 PINE STREET

We sell our Pianos Retail at Wholesale prices.
Terms to suit.

Phila., Pa.

Printers of

FRED.L.HAUN
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER

Send for Catalogue, prices and full particulars.
Reproducing grand and upright pianos of the
highest grade.
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